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Тема: Спорт. 

 

Задание 1. Расставьте буквы в правильном порядке, чтобы получилось 

название вида спорта 

Put the letters in the words on the topic “Sport” in a logical order. 

erccso ; 

bongxi ; 

ngsurfi ; 

rocsaebi ; 

sinent ; 

ykeoch . 

 

Задание 2. Выберите правильный ответ на вопрос 

What game is played between 2 teams of eleven players? 

— Tennis 

— Football 

— Dancing 

What game is played with a small white round ball and a bat? 

— Skating 

— Basketball 

— Baseball 

What game is played on a court with a large orange ball? 

— Basketball 

— Knitting 

— Chess 

This game is played by 2 teams of 6 players each on an ice field? 

— Surfing 

— Ironing 

— Ice hockey 
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What is the most popular sport in the USA? 

— Football 

— Skiing 

— Chess 

What game is played by 2 players on a board? The aim of the game 

is to move pieces so that your opponent’s king will be taken. 

— Bowling 

— Chess 

— Dancing 

 

Задание 3. Напишите рядом с каждым описанием, о каком виде спорта идет 

речь. 

1)This game is played on a court with a large orange ball. There are 5 players in 

each team. Two teams try to score goals by throwing a ball through a net to a metal 

ring at each end of court. The players bounce the ball while running and pass it to 

each other. The team with the most points wins. 

 

2)It is a game of two players. Each of them starts with 16 different playing pieces 

to move on a board. The aim is to move your pieces so that your opponent’s king 

will be taken . 

 

3)It is a game between two teams and is played on a field with a bat and a small 

white ball. Each team consists of 9 players. The team takes turns playing in the 

field and batting the ball . 

 

4)It is a game played between two teams of 11 players. Players kick a ball around a 

field trying to score a goal. The team with the most points wins. This game is very 

popular in our country and all over the world . 

 

5)It is sometimes called an English national game. It is known that people played it 

in England as early as 1550. It is a very long game. International matches last for 5 

days . 

 

Задание 4. Перед вами диалог. Это телефонный опрос по теме «Спорт». 

Прочитайте его, переведите. Напишите свои ответы на вопросы на 

английском языке. 



 


